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A model is proposedfor theorigin of hot spotsthat dependson theexistenceof major-elementheterogeneitiesin the
mantle. Generationof basalticcrust at spreadingcentersproducesa layer of residualperidotite -~20—25 km thick
directly beneaththecrustwhich is depletedin Fe/Mg, Ti0

2, CaO,Al 203, Na20 and K 20, andwhich hasa slightly
lower density than undepletedperidotitebeneathit. Upon recycling of this depletedperidotiteback into the deep
mantle at subductionzones, it becomesgravitationally unstable,and tendsto rise as diapirs through undepleted
peridotite.For a densitycontrastof 0.05g cm

3, a diapir 60km in diameterwould rise at roughly8 cm y ‘,and could
transportenoughheatto thebaseof thelithosphereto causemelting andvolcanismat thesurface.Hot spotsarethus
viewedasa passiveconsequenceof mantleconvectionandfractionationat spreadingcentersratherthana plate-driving
force.

It is suggestedthat depleteddiapirsexist with varying amountsof depletion,diameters,upwardvelocitiesandsource
volumes. Such variationscould explain theoccurrenceof hot spotswith widely varying lifetimes and rates of lava
production. For highly depleteddiapirs with very low Fe/Mg, the diapir would act as a heat source and the
asthenosphereand lower lithospheredrifting acrossthediapir would serveas thesourceregion of magmaseruptedat
the surface.For mildly depleteddiapirs with Fe/Mg only slightly less than in normal undepletedmantle,the diapir
couldprovidenotonly thesourceof heatbut alsomostorall of thesourcematerialfor theeruptedmagmas.Themodel
is consistentwith isotopicdata that require two separateand ancientsourceregionsfor mid-oceanridge and oceanic
islandbasalts.Thesourcefor mid-oceanridge basaltsis consideredto bematerial upwelling at spreadingcentersfrom
thedeep mantle.This materialforms theoceaniclithosphere.Oceanicislandbasaltsare consideredto bederivedfrom
varying mixturesof sublithosphericand lower lithosphericmaterial andtherising diapir itself.

1. Introduction that the ideaspresentedhere are speculativeand
the calculationssupportingthe model are rough.

In this paper,a model is proposedfor theorigin Before proceeding,several terms require defini-
of hot spotsor melting anomaliessuchas Hawaii tion. “Lithosphere” will be used in a petrologic
andIceland,whoseorigin wasfirst consideredin a sense,to referto crustalanduppermantlematerial
modern context by Wilson (1963). A brief ex- at subsolidustemperaturesextendingto a depthof
planationof the model will be given first, andthis 85 km beneath the ocean basins. “Astheno-
will be followed by more detailedconsiderations sphere” will be used for sub-oceanicmantle
of specific aspects.It is emphasizedat the outset materialbetween—~85 and220 km depth,andthis

materialwill be consideredto be partially melted
* ContributionNo. 392, Departmentof Geosciences,The Uni- (Presnall,1980).“Depletedperidotite” will refer to

versityof Texas at Dallas, Richardson,TX, U.S.A. peridotitethat haslost someor all of its major-ele-
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ment basaltic constituents. “Undepleted pen- 0 crust
________ depleted peredotete

dotite” will refer to peridotite that retains essen- undeppe~ite lethosphere

tially all of its majorelementbasalticconstituents.
Oceanic basalts are generally consideredto be

/ \ asthenospher
derivedfrom mantlematerialthatwasdepletedin I
incompatibleelementsearly in the Earth’s history 200 1

and hencehas alteredvaluesof key ratios suchas
Rb/Sr. Sm/Ndand Lu/Hf relativeto bulk Earth ~3oo
(chondritic) values.This depletionhasbeenlinked ~ /
to the formation of enrichedcontinentalmaterial 400 depleted

peridotIte
(DePaoloand Wasserburg,1976, 1979a; Jacobsen diaper /
andWasserburg,1979).Becausethis type of deple-
tion doesnot necessarilyimply more than minor
depletionin major elements,we will use the terms
“depleted” and “undepleted” peridotite to refer 600 0 l~ 200

only to major elements.For example,mantlepen- / _________________
dotite that is the source of basaltic magmasat . - . . . . -

Fig. I. Diagrammaticrepresentationshowingverticalsectionof
spreadingcenterswill be referredto as undepleted oceanic lithospheredrifting acrossrising depleteddiapir to

eventhoughit is reduced,for example,in Rb/Sr producea chain of islands. Section taken along the island

relativeto the bulk Earth, chain.The diagramillustrates the caseof a lithosphericplate

A fundamentalrequirementof themodel is that velocity greaterthan the rateof nseof the diapir, resultingin
major-elementheterogeneitiesexist in the mantle. thinning and extension of the diapir after it is bent over.

Arrows indicate directionsof motion. Elevationof volcanoes
It is suggestedthat these heterogeneitiesare the not to scale.

result of the productionof basalticcrust at mid-
ocean spreadingcenters.On the assumptionthat
basaltsgeneratedat spreadingcentersare derived
by partial melting of peridotite mantle, the pro- (Fig. 1). For a diapir rising at a rate of several
duction of oceanic crust would leave behind a centimetersper year,the vertical temperaturedis-
residue of peridotite or harzburgite with lower tribution in thediapir at depthsgreaterthan -~ 200
Fe/Mg, Ti02, CaO, A12O3, Na20 and K2O, and km would approachan adiabaticgradient,andthe
a lower density than undepletedperidotite.Thus, uppermostpart of the diapir would generallybe
depletedperidotite would rest in stable gravita- hotter than the surrounding mantle. Thus, the
tionalequilibrium on top of undepletedperidotite. temperature,amount of melting of the astheno-
Presnall(1980)hasarguedthat thethicknessof the sphere,andprobabilityof volcanismat the Earth’s
depletedlayerin theoceaniclithosphereis -~ 20—25 surface would be increased.As is discussedin
km, in roughagreementwith earlierestimates(Kay moredetail below,it is suggestedthat diapirsexist
et al., 1970; Green and Liebermann,1976; Ox- with varying amountsof depletion.Thosethat are
burgh and Parmentier,1977). After recycling of only slightly depletedcould provide most of the
this depletedperidotiteback into the deepmantle source material for the volcanic rocks, whereas
at subductionzones,its lower densitywould cause those that are strongly depletedwould provide
it to becomegravitationally unstableand rise as very little of the sourcematerial.In the lattercase,
diapirs throughundepletedmantle.Upon encoun- the asthenosphereandoverlying lower lithosphere
tering the partially melted asthenosphere,which which moves acrossthe diapir would be the source
will be assumedto correspondto the zone of material, and the diapir would act primarily as a
decoupling of the lithosphere from the deeper sourceof heat.
mantle,the topsof thesediapirswould be incorpo- O’Hara (1975)mentioneddiapirismof depleted
ratedinto the asthenosphereand be bent over or peridotite as a possibleexplanationfor Iceland,
shearedoff by the overlying drifting lithosphere and the model proposedhere has similarities to
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his. In this paper, we develop and expand the that the average dunite was 0.07g cm3 more
suggestionof O’Hara and apply the more gener- densethan the averagegarnet lherzolite, but the
alizedmodel to the origin of hot spotsworldwide. reality of this differenceis questionablein view of

the largeoverlapof the two ranges(0.07gcm3)
and uncertainties (acknowledgedby Shaw and

2. Density considerations Jacksonto be as large as 0.13g cm3) in the
measurements.Also, densities of the Hawaiian

A critical assumptionfor our model is that the dunitesare high becausethey are not depletedin
densityof depletedmantleis less than undepleted Fe/Mg relative to the garnetlherzolitesand py-
mantle at any given depth. Various estimatesare roxenites.Thedunitesappear,in fact, to be crystal
given in TableI for the densitycontrastbetween accumulatesfrom a tholeiitic magma chamber
thesematerials.It is generallyagreedthatdepleted rather than residualmaterial from partial fusion
peridotite is lower in Fe/Mg than undepleted (Sen and Presnall, 1980). In view of these prob-
peridotite.This chemicaldifferencewould tend to lemsandthe generalagreementof all otherinves-
decreasethe densityof depletedperidotitebecause tigators, we believe that the density difference
the densitiesof all the major mineral constituents determinedby Shawand Jacksonis in error and
(olivine, orthopyroxene,clinopyroxene,garnetand that depletedperidotite is less densethan unde-
spinel) decreasewith decreasingFe/Mg. in addi- pletedperidotite.Becausethe gravitationalanchor
tion, the mostdensephaseof peridotite,garnetor model of Shawand Jacksonfor the origin of hot
spinel, would be among the first to melt and spots dependson a higher density for depleted
would be preferentiallyremovedduringthe extrac- peridotite,it appearsthat their model fails (Boyd
tion of basalt.The combinedeffect of thesetwo and McCallister, 1976; Jordan,1979).
factors explainsthe conclusionreachedby all ex- The densitydifferencessummarizedin TableI
cept ShawandJackson(1973) that depletedpen- refer to spinel or garnetperidotitephaseassemb-
dotite is slightly less densethan undepletedpen- lagesstableat depthsless than — 330 km (Ring-
dotite (TableI). The oppositeconclusionof Shaw wood, 1975). The difference in densitybetween
andJackson(1973)wasbasedon measureddensi- spinellherzoliteandgarnetlherzoliteis only 0.015g
ties of nodules from Hawaii. They found 11 cm3 (Oxburgh and Parmentier, 1977), so de-
dunites, which they consideredto representde- pleted peridotite would rise with about the same
pleted residualmantle,to havea densityof 3.27— velocity througheithermaterial.At greaterdepths,
3.42 g cm3, whereas5 garnetlherzolitesand one the magnitudeof the densitycontrastis uncertain,
garnetclinopyroxenite,which they consideredto but its sign is unlikely to changebecausemineral
representundepletedmantlematerial, were found structuresenrichedin Fe will generallybe more
to havedensitiesof 3.14—3.34g cm~3.They noted densethan the samestructuresenrichedin Mg.

This is true, for example,in the caseof olivine in
the spinel structure(Ringwoodand Major, 1970).

TABLE I Thus, at all depths in the mantle, it is probable
Densitydifferencesbetweenundepletedanddepletedperidotite that a diapir with the bulk composition of de-

pletedperidotitewill tend to rise throughmaterial
Reference P~nd~pI,eted— with the bulk composition of undepletedpen-

Pd,

01~i~d(g cm )
_____________________________________________________ dotite.
ShawandJackson(1973) —0.07
Carter(1970) ‘~0.08
O’Hara(1975) 0.08 3. Ascent velocity of diapirs
Boyd andMcCallister(1976) 0.09
Greenand Liebermann(1976) 0.02—0.05 .

Oxburgh andParmentier(1977) 0.06 In orderto determinethecapacityof a depleted
Jordan(1979) ~0.06 diapir to transmitheat upwardby convectionto

the base of the lithosphere, it is necessaryto
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estimatethe ascentvelocity of the diapir. In calcu- ity of a diapir will be governedby whicheverof
lating theascentvelocity, the choiceof the viscos- these two mechanismsyields the faster velocity.
ity is important. In most calculations, mantle Furthermore,they pointedout that increasedmelt-
viscositiesderivedfrom glacial reboundstudiesare ing asthe diapir approachesthesurfacewill sharply
used.Anderson(l98la, 198lb) has pointed out increasethe viscosity contrast ~2/Th’ Thus, the
that theseviscosities are weightedtoward values secondmechanismwill dominatenear the surface
appropriate to the mantle beneath continental but the first will dominateat depth.
shields and that viscosities beneath spreading For our calculations,we assumethat the ascent
ridgescould be severalordersof magnitudelower velocity of a diapir for mostof its journeycanbe
becauseof increasedtemperaturesand preferred approximatedby the first mechanism.Thus, only
orientationof crystals. He also arguedthat large the undisturbedviscosity far away from the diapir
deviatoricstressesandanomalouslyhightempera- needbe considered.Becauseviscositiesbasedon
tures adjacentto hot diapirs would further reduce glacial reboundstudiesare the most firmly based,
the viscosity. Anderson then substituted these thesewill be used in the calculationswhile re-
anomalouslylow viscositiesinto Stokes’ law and memberingthat the calculationsfordiapirsnearor
obtained very rapid ascentvelocities. However, on spreadingridges may requirerevision because
MarshandMorris (1981)pointedout that Stokes’ of the possibility of reducedviscosities in these
law can be used to approximatethe drag on a regions.At least for Hawaii andothersimilar hot
diapir only if the surroundingmaterialhas a con- spots far from spreadingridges, glacial rebound
stantviscosity for a distanceaway from the diapir viscositieswill beassumedto be appropriate.
of at least 10 timesthe diapir radius.They noted At strainratesappropriatefor a rising diapir, a
that for the casevisualized by Anderson, Stokes’ non-Newtonianfluid must be assumed,and for
law can give a poor approximationof the ascent this case,we use an equation derived by B.D.
velocity becausethe thicknessof thelow viscosity Marsh(personalcommunication,1982)andkindly
material around the diapir is usually much less made available to us. Based on the analysis of
than the diapir radius(Marsh, 1978, 1981). Acharyaet al. (1976), Marsh expressedthe total

Morris (1980),asoutlinedby MarshandMorris dragon a spherein a non-Newtonian(power-law)
(1981), analyzed the problem of diapir ascent fluid as
velocity in a mediumof variableviscosityby con- D = 24~mV~a2~~12~
sidering two extremecases.Bothassumea spheri- /

cal diapir surroundedby a sheathof materialwith where V = ascentvelocity (cm s— I), a radius of
a constantlow viscosity ~, which is in turn sur- the sphere,andm apparentviscosity (c.g.s.)of a
roundedby materialwhose viscosity i~

2 is undis- powerlaw fluid of exponentn (that is whereshear
turbedby thediapir. First, for constant~12/flJ and stressr, strainrateè andm arerelatedby T = me”).

a sufficiently large radius of the diapir, the pres- By equatingthe total dragto the buoyancyof the
sure required to transportmaterial from in front sphere and solving for V, Marsh obtained the
of therisingdiapir throughthelow-viscositysheath equation
greatly exceedsthat requiredto deform the sur- I ,,± I

rounding materialof higher viscosity ~2’ In this V= pga (1)
case,the order of magnitudeof the ascentvelocity I 8m
canbe obtainedfrom Stokes’ law usingthe undis- where ~Xp densitycontrast between the diapir
turbed viscosity ~ Second,if all parametersex- and the surroundings (g cm

3) and g
ceptviscosityare held constantand~l2/~I is made accelerationdue to gravity (cm s2). Note that for
sufficiently large, material in front of the diapir a Newtonianfluid (n 1), thisequationreducesto
passesaroundit through the low-viscositysheath. Stokes’ law, where m ~t (viscosity). Equation(I)
Becausethe sheathis thin, Stokes’ law cannotbe is for a spherical diapir but is also valid for
used in this case,as discussedabove. Marsh and approximatingthe ascentvelocity of a cylindrical
Morris (1981)pointedout that the terminalveloc- diapir (Marsh, 1981).
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Based on glacial rebound studies (Yokokura includes only material that stands above the
and Saito, 1978), we will assumethat for the seafloor, and to accountfor intrusion of magma
mantlen = 1/3 andm = 1012 (c.g.s.).From TableI, into the crust and depressionof the crust dueto
we use a representativedensity contrast z~pof loading of eruptedlavas,the total rateof produc-
0.05g cm~. From theseparameters,we calculate tion of lava will be assumedto be approximatelya
that a diapir with a radiusof 30 km would rise at a factor of 2.5 greater(Suyenaga,1979), or — 0.06
velocity of roughly 8 cm y~, a velocity quite km3 y~. This rate is similar to the estimated
adequatefor convective transportof heat to be steady-statelava production rate for Kilauea of
effective (Marsh, 1978). The choice of a diapir 0.1 km3 y~1(Swanson,1972). If the sourceof the
radius of 30 km applies to Hawaii, and will be lavas is predominantly in the partly melted
discussedin the next section. asthenosphere,the heat suppliedwould have to

Epp (1978) has noted that hot spots in the increasethe percentageof melt in the sourcere-
PacificOceanbegin at different times, havevary- gion and raise the temperaturea small amount,
ing lifetimes, and have widely varying rates of say 50°C(Mysen and Kushiro, 1977). As addi-
production of volcanic material. Such a pattern tional parameters,we takethe densityof basaltto
would be expected for depleted diapirs that be 2.77g cm3, the heatof fusion of basalt to be
originate from source layers of varying volume 104 cal g~, the heat capacity and density of
andthat risethroughthe mantleat differentveloc- lherzoliteto be 0.25 cal g ioC — I and3.35g cm
ities becauseof different density contrastsand respectively,andthe increasedamountof fusion in
diameters.When the sourcelayer for a given di- the sourceregionto be20% (GreenandRingwood,
apirbecomesexhausted,the diapir would decrease 1967).From theseparameters,the total amountof
in diameterandascentvelocity andfinally become heat requiredis 3 X 1013 kcal y ~, slightly more
ineffective as a heat source, at which time heatbeingrequiredto causemelting than to raise
volcanismwould cease. the temperatureof the sourceregion (five times

the volume of lava produced)by 50°C.If it is

4. Heat and massbalancerequirements assumedthat the diapir materialincorporatedinto
the asthenospheresuppliesthe requiredamountof

In the caseof the Hawaiian Islands,it is possi- heat by dropping in temperatureby ‘-~ 150°C,
ble to make a rough comparison between the about8 X 1014g y~of diapir materialwould have
amountof heat requiredto producethe observed to be supplied.From eq. 1, it can then be calcu-
volcanism and the amount of heat likely to be latedthat the diapir would be —~60km in diameter
producedby a depleteddiapir impinging on the and would rise at — 8 cm y’ if the density
base of the lithosphere.McDougall (1979) has contrastbetweenthe diapir and the surrounding
shown that over the last 28 Ma, the center of mantle is 0.05 g cm3. This diameteris roughly
volcanismhas migratedat a uniform rate of 9.4 half the width of the islandof Hawaii measuredat
cm y ~. From this migrationrateand the volumes the ocean floor and therefore appearsto be a
of the volcanoesalong the islandchaincalculated reasonablesize.
by Bargar andJackson(1974), the averagerateof We now inquire if it is reasonable,from a mass
productionof lavafrom KohalaVolcano* to Mid- balanceviewpoint, to obtain most or all of the
way Island is 0.024 km3 y~. This calculation lavas from the asthenosphereand lower unde-

pleted lithospherewithout any contributionfrom
* McDougall’s linear fit of ageversus distancefrom Kilauea thediapir. Again, weshall useHawaii as an exam-

intersectsthedistanceaxis atabout90 km for zeroage. This pie. The volume of the five volcanoeson the island
is roughly the distance of Kohala from Kilauea. Thus, of Hawaii is 1.13 X I0~km3 (BargarandJackson,
Hualalai, MaunaKea, MaunaLoa andKilauea,all of which 1974).If wemultiply this volumeby 2.5, as before,
are younger than Kohala and would have small negative . . .

ages”on McDougall’splot, areomitted from thecalculation, to accountin an approximateway for depression
All exceptMaunaKeaarestill activeandeven MaunaKeais of the crust and intrusion of magmabeneaththe
probablynot completelyextinct, surface,the total volumeof lava producedis 2.8 X
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l0~km3. If this lava represents 20% of its source upwardandlateral convectionfrom theseplumes
region, a volume of mantlematerialof — 1.4X 106 is the driving mechanismfor plate tectonics (see
km3 is required.Becausethe diameterof the island also Wilson, 1973; Anderson, 1975). However,
of Hawaii measuredat the oceanfloor is — 140 thereappearsto be no specialrelationshipbetween
km, wewill usethis samedimensionfor the width the locations of hot spots and diverging plate
of the meltedmantle.Then the amount of mantle boundaries.Some hot spotssuch as Iceland are
material required could be accountedfor by a locateddirectlyon spreadingridges,otherssuchas
volume of thedimensions140 km perpendicularto St. Helena,Tristan da Cunhaand Galapagosare
the island chain, 140 km along the island chain, near spreadingridges, and still others such as
and 70 km deep. BecauseLeemanet al. (1977, Hawaii andMacdonaldseamountare far removed
1980) havearguedfrom rareearthelement(REE) from ridges. Hawaii, in particular, is one of the
data that Hawaiian tholeiitescannot be derived most persistent and active hot spots, yet it is
from a spinellherzolite mantle, the minimumde- totally unrelatedgeographicallyto any seafloor
pth to the top of the volume of mantle that is spreadingaxis. Theserelationships suggest that
partially meltedwill be assumedto lie at 65 km hot spotsdo not drive plates. Instead,it is sug-
where the spinel lherzolite to garnet lherzolite gestedthat hot spotsare a passiveconsequenceof
transitionis believedto occur(Hales et al., 1970; mantle convectionand chemical fractionation at
Asada and Shimamura, 1976; Presnall, 1980). spreadingcenters.
EarthquakesbeneathHawaii havebeenrelatedto It is reasonableto supposethat therewill exist
movement of magma, and are observed to a chemicallydepleteddiapirs in the mantle that are
minimumdepthof — 60 km (Koyanagiand Endo, either small in diameteror have only a small
1971). Thesedata also suggestthat the zone of densitycontrastwith normal mantle material or
melting lies at greaterdepths.Thus, the partially both. For such diapirs, the ascentvelocity and
melted sourceregion could extend from -~ 65 to amountof heat transportedupwardwould be re-
135 km depth,andit appearsthat the lower litho- duced,which would, undernormal circumstances,
sphereand asthenospherewould be a volumetri- prevent volcanism at the surface. However, if a
cally adequatesourceregionfor the lavas,with no thermally inefficient diapir happensto be located
contributionbeing requiredfrom the diapir itself. near a spreadingridge where regional tempera-

In general, diapirs are considered to be in- tures are higher than normal, and the effective
timatelyinvolved in the fusion process,andmixing upwardvelocity of the diapir is increasedbothby
of materialbetweendiapirsand the asthenosphere the upwardly convecting mantle surroundingit
would be expected.Despitesuch mixing, the al- and by reducedregional viscosities,enoughaddi-
ready depleted condition of diapirs with low tional heat may be supplied to causevolcanism
Fe/Mgwould preventthem from contributingany abovethe diapir. It is suggestedthat the common

significant amount of magma. However, an im- occurrenceof hot spotsnearspreadingridgesmay
portant aspectof the depleteddiapir model is the be explainedin this way, andthat the existenceof
notion that diapirsexistwith a completerangeof a spreadingcentercausesthe formation of nearby
depletion.If Fe/Mg in the diapir is high (but still hot spotvolcanismratherthan the converse.
slightly lower than the surroundingmantle), the In thecaseof Iceland,which is currentlysituated
diapir could representa largeproportion or even directlyon the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, therewould be
all of thesourcematerial,as in the caseof Iceland no lithosphereand upper asthenospheredrifting
discussedbelow, across the diapir that could serve as the source

region for the volcanism.The diapir itself would
be the source for the erupted magmasand the

5. Locationsof hot spotsandplatedriving forces large rateof lava productionon Iceland could be
explained by an ascentvelocity for the diapir

Morgan(1971,1 972a, 1 972b) suggestedthat hot fasterthanthat for materialelsewherebeneaththe
spotsare causedby risingthermalplumesandthat Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Becausethe upwardvelocity
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variesasthe fourthpowerof the diapir radius(eq. 20—25 km, eq. 1 indicatesthat the ascentvelocity
1), only a modestincreasein the diameterresults would be only —0.01 cm y~ for a densitycon-
in a significantly enhancedupward velocity for a trast of 0.05g cm3. Sucha diapir would takeon
diapir with only a very smallamountof major-ele- the order of 10 timesthe ageof the Earth to rise
ment depletion.For example, if the diapir is as- from the core—mantleboundaryto the baseof the
sumedto be 200 km in diameterand rising 1 cm lithosphere.Even if suchadiapir startedits ascent
y~ faster than material rising elsewherebeneath from a shallowerdepth, such that it could reach
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, it can be calculatedfrom the baseof thelithospherein a reasonableamount
eq. 1 that the differencein densitybetweenthe of time, its ascentvelocity would be so slow and
diapir and the surrounding mantle would be its diameterso smallthat it would not be effective

0.005g cm3, which amountsto a differencein as a heatsource.Thus, hot spotsare expectedto
mg number, 100 Mg/(Mg + Fe2~),of only —0.5 be uncommon.They would occur only when the
(Carter, 1970; Boyd andMcCallister, 1976).Thus, depletedlayer is locally thickenedby someprocess
the diapir would beonly very slightly depletedand after it is subductedinto the mantle.
thereforecapableof yielding abundantlavas. This Now considerwhat happensto depletedpen-
end-memberof our generalizedmodel is similar to dotite at a subductionzone.OxburghandParmen-
oneof O’Hara’s(1975)suggestedexplanationsfor tier (1977, 1978) advocateda stratified lithosphere
Iceland.If Anderson’s(l981a, l98lb) suggestion nearly identical to that favored here, and they
of lower mantle viscosities beneathridges is cor- proposedthat the layerof depletedperidotiterises
rect, Icelandcould be explainedby a diapir with a diapirically, shortly after subduction.Despitethe
smallerdiameteror a smallerdensitycontrastwith buoyancyof the depletedperidotite,diapirism of
the surroundingmantleor both. Thus,the parame- this material in the vicinity of subductionzones
terswould changesomewhat,but the overall con- would not be expectedto produce hot spots.As
ceptwould not. noted above,such diapirs, if they formed, would

havediametersof — 20—25km with upwardveloc-
ities of only —0.01 cm y~,assumingno tempera-

6. Abundanceof hot spots ture difference between the diapir and the sur-
roundingmantle.A diapir starting from a subduc-

The layer of depleted mantle produced at tion zoneat 500 km depthwould takeroughly the
spreadingridges andrecycledback into the deep age of the Earth to ascend to the surface and
mantleat subductionzoneswould be expectedto would thereforebe totally ineffectiveas a convec-
createan extensivelayer of depletedmaterial in tive heatsourcefor a hot spot.
the deepmantle,andonemight thereforeexpectto The rate of rise of diapirs near subduction
seea largenumberof hot spotscloselyspacedover zoneswould be suppressedby the coolertempera-
the Earth. The numberof hot spotsis debatable tureof thedepletedlayerin comparisontomaterial
but appearsto besomewherebetween20 (Morgan, in the mantle wedgeimmediately abovethe sub-
1972a)and 122 (Burke andWilson, 1976). If the ducting lithosphere.A densitycontrastof 0.05 g
maximumaccountingof Burke andWilson is used, cm~ would be neutralizedby a temperaturedif-
thereare only 12 on the entire PacificPlate that ferenceof about 400°C(Skinner, 1966). This is
havebeenactive in the last 10 Ma. roughly half the maximum temperaturecontrast

A possibleexplanation for the rarity of hot betweensubductingslab and surroundingmantle
spotsis as follows. It hasbeenarguedearlier that calculatedby Schubertet al. (1975) for a slab
the thicknessof thedepletedlayersubductedinto penetrationdepthof 700 km (8 cmy~plateveloc-
the deepmantleis 20—25 km, andMarsh(1979) ity, 45°slab inclination).Becausethegreatesttem-
has shown that the diameterof a diapir is ap- peraturecontrastat this depthis at — 30 km from
proximatelythe sameasthe thicknessof the source the top of the slab, the averagetemperatureof the
layer if the viscosity of the diapir and surround- depletedlayer would be —~300—400°Cless than
ings are the same.For a diapir with a diameterof the surroundingmantle.Thus,the buoyancyof the
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depletedlayerwould be almostcompletelyneutral- sumed,eq. 1 indicatesthat downward-movingdi-
ized by this effect(seealso OxburghandParmen- apirswith a maximumradiusof 3.5 km would sink
tier, 1977),andthe ascentvelocity of 0.01 cm y~ at a rateof only —0.1 cm y~.This velocity is 1—2
calculatedaboveshouldbe considereda maximum orders of magnitude lower than the convective
value, flow velocity, assumingthis velocity to be similar

Becausethe descentvelocity of a subducting to rates of plate motion. Thus, the crustal layer
lithosphericslab would be two to threeordersof would tend to remainentrainedin the flow regime
magnitude greater(assuming plate velocities of of the convectioncell and would not settle out.
1—10 cm y I) than the ascentvelocity of diapirs Our model doesnot encounterthis problem, be-
originatingfrom the embeddeddepletedpenidotite causethebuoyancyof the depletedperidotitelayer
layer, we argue that diapirsof depletedperidotite causesit to thickenduring its descentin the sub-
would usually not escapefrom the slab during its ducting slab, and the thickenedlayer is thenable
descent.The buoyancyof the depletedperidotite to producelargediapirs that rise at ratessimilar to
layerwould, however,be expectedto producelocal convectiveflow velocities.
thickening of this layer as it descends,leading to A further problemwith the model of Hofmann
emplacementin the deep mantle of irregular, andWhite is that they suggestthe densitydecrease
thickened lenses of depleted penidotite. These in the settledcrustalmaterial causedby heatingto
lenseswould thenserve as isolated sourceregions be only —0.05 g cm3. Even if one makes the
for diapirs rising to the surfaceto form hot spots. unrealisticassumptionthat the initial densitycon-
Localized thickening of the depleted penidotite trast required to makethe crustsink effectively is
layer is an important aspectof the model, for very small, a subsequentdensitydecreaseof 0.05g
without it, the sourcelayer would be too thin to cm3 would probably only causethe settled crust
producediapirs of sufficient diameterto serve as to approacha condition of neutralbuoyancyat
effectiveheatsourcesfor hot spots.Largerdiapirs best,anddiapirs would not form.
may also be expectedto form sometimesfrom
smaller diapirs that collide with each other and
coalesce. 8. Isotopic and rare earthelementconstraintson

sourceregions

7. Dynamicsof the Hofmann—White hot spotmodel An important constraint on models for the
evolutionof the oceanicmantleis the requirement

Thicknessconsiderationssimilar to those just imposedby Pb, Sr, Nd andHf isotopedatathat:
discussedbear on the model for the origin of hot (1) most mid-ocean ridge basaltsare derived
spotsproposedby HofmannandWhite (1982). In from mantle material that has lower time-in-
their model,subductedoceaniccrust is assumedto tegratedU/Pb and Rb/SrandhigherLu/Hf and
settleandaccumulateat somelocation in the deep Sm/Nd thanmostoceanicislandbasalts;
mantle such as the core—mantleboundary.After (2) the source regions for oceanicisland and
1—2 Ga, the settledcrust (thickenedto — 100 km) mid-ocean ridge basaltshavebeen at least par-
becomesbuoyant due to radioactiveheating and tially separated for a long period of time
risesasdiapirs, which provide theheatandpartof (Tatsumoto,1966, 1978; Sun and Hanson, 1975;
the sourcematerialfor hot spots. Carlsonet al., 1978;O’Nions et al., 1979;Wasser-

There are difficulties with the dynamicsof the burg andDePaolo,1979; PatchettandTatsumoto,
settling processdue to the fact that the crust is 1980).The problemis complicatedby the fact that
only 5—7 km thick, thereby resulting in the apparentage of separation of the mantle
downward-movingdiapirswith a maximumradius sourcesdeterminedfrom the Rb—Sr and U—Pb
of —3.5 km (Marsh, 1979).Even if a largedensity systemsis — 1—2 Ga whereasthat for the Lu—Hf
contrastof 0.2g cm”3 betweencrustal material systemis only —0.65 Ga. Therefore,as pointed
and normal mantle at the time of settling is as- out by Patchettand Tatsumoto(1980), the array
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of points on an “isochronplot” mustbe due not laterat a hot spot(Presnallet al., 1979; Presnall,
only to time but also to some time-integrated 1980).Theothermantlesourceis assumedto lie in
combination of processessuch as fractionation and beneath the asthenosphere,and consistsof
andmixing. materialwith generallyhigher U/Pb and Rb/Sr

Although the existenceof differentand ancient and lower Lu/Hf and Sm/Nd than the litho-
source regions for mid-ocean ridge and oceanic sphere.Basedon datafrom Kerguelen(Dossoand
islandbasaltsis well established,the isotopicdata Murthy, 1980), it appearsthat this secondsource
exert very little control on the spatial distribution region, at leastlocally, containsevenhigherRb/Sr
of these source regions.The result has been a and lower Sm/Nd than the bulk Earth values.
proliferationof modelswith importantdifferences Unless the depleteddiapirs were contaminated
that probably cannotbe resolvedby the isotopic during their ascent through the sub-lithospheric
dataalone. In oneclassof models,the sourcefor mantle, they would have an isotopic signature
mid-oceanridge basaltsis takento be the astheno- similar to mid-ocean ridge basalts.Large vania-
sphere, whereas the source for oceanic island tions in t7Sn/86Sr occur along segmentsof the
basaltslies in the deep mantle (Schilling, 1973; Mid-Atlantic Ridgenotassociatedwith anynearby
Brooks et al., 1976). In anotherclassof models, hot spotvolcanism(White et al., 1976) andhetero-
the sourceregionsare inverted. Ridge basaltsare geneity of ‘43Nd/~Ndin ridge basaltshas also
consideredto be derivedfrom materialrising from been observed (Carlson et al., 1978). Thus, al-
a deep region of the mantle, and oceanicisland thoughthe two mantlesourceregionsare broadly
basaltsare derived,at least in part, from a more different isotopically, at least one and probably
shallowmantlesource(Allegre andBottinga,1977; bothare somewhatheterogeneous.
Tatsumoto, 1978; Anderson, l981c). In still A depleteddiapir risingfrom within the mantle
anothermodel basedmainly on Nd isotope data would producemagmaswith an isotopicsignature
(Wasserburgand DePaolo, 1979), the mantle is derivedfrom somemixture of the lithosphericand
divided into a lower portion below 600—1000 km sub-lithosphericsource regions,as well as the di-
depth that contains chondnitic Sm/Nd and an apir itself. For adiapir rising at a spreadingridge,
intermediateand upper mantle that has Sm/Nd as in Iceland, the isotopic signature would be
greater than the chronditic (bulk Earth) value, derivedalmostentirely from the diapir. The iso-
Ridge basaltsare consideredto originatefrom the topic dataare consistentwith this model. Values
intermediateand upper mantle whereasoceanic of t7Sr/t6Sr, 143Nd/~Ndand 176Hf/’77Hf for
island basaltsare derived from hot or partially Icelandiclavas are within the rangeof values for
melted diapirs ascendingfrom the lower mantle mid-ocean ridge basalts(White et al., 1976; 0’
that are mixed with the intermediateand upper Nionset al., 1977; Patchettand Tatsumoto,1980)
mantleas they rise. Thus,ridge andoceanicisland and the 207Pb/204Pband 206Pb/204Pbvaluespar-
basalts would both arrive at the surface with tially overlap those for mid-ocean ridge basalts
‘43Nd/~Nd greater than the chondritic value, (Tatsumoto,1978).Otheroceanicislandsnot lying
but ridge basalts would have a greater ‘43Nd/ directly on a spreadingridge havevaried isotopic
144Nd than oceanicislandbasalts,as is observed, compositionsin general, but display only small

We suggestthat the entire oceaniclithosphere isotopic variations within a given island group.
originates by upward convective transport from Furthermore, the isotopic data lie along linear
the deep mantle at spreadingridges and con- arrays that could representmixing line& between
stitutesoneof the mantlesources.This sourcehas two isotopicallyheterogeneousbut generallydif-
Pb, Sr, Nd and Hf isotoperatios like mid-ocean ferent source regions (Brooks et al., 1976;
ridge basalts.Theupperportion of thelithosphere Tatsumoto, 1978; DePaolo and Wasserburg,
becomesmajor-elementdepletedduring the for- 1979b; DossoandMurthy, 1980).
mationof oceaniccrustwhile the lower portionat An additional constraint is the REE data for
depthsgreaterthan 30 km remainsundepleted oceanicislandbasalts.For example,in Hawaii, if
in major elementsand is available to be tapped the tholeiites are derived from at least 65 km
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depth,as discussedearlier, and if a conventional within andbeneaththe asthenospheresurrounding
lherzolite mantle is assumed,phase equilibrium the diapir.
constraintsrequire the amount of melting to be
large, about20% or more(for example,seeGreen 9 Conclusions
and Ringwood, 1967; Presnallet al., 1978). Nd
isotopedata (O’Nions et al., 1977) for the tholei- Previous models for the origin of hot spots
ites require that the time-integratedNd/Sm ratio include thoseof Wilson (1963),Green(1971), Mc-
of the source be less than the chondritic value. Dougall (1971), Morgan (1972a, 1972b),Turcotte
However, becauselight REEare significantly en- and Oxburgh (1973), Shaw and Jackson(1973),
riched in the tholeiites, it is not possibleto obtain Anderson(1975)and Hofmannand White (1982).
thesebasaltsby largeamountsof melting from a Anderson(1975) proposeda model basedon the
sourcewith Nd/Sm less thanthe chondriticvalue, assumedpreservation in the mantle of CaO-,
If the constraint of large amountsof melting is Al 203- andTi02-enrichedregionsdating from the
retained,a metasomaticeventis requiredto enrich original accretionalhistory of the Earth. These
the sourcein light REE. However, this eventmust regions would then produce “chemical plumes”
havebeenrecentin orderto satisfy theNd isotope that would risediapirically andproducevolcanism
data (Frey et al,, 1978). The sameargumentap- at hot spots.This model in its original form has
plies for the alkalic basalts and nephelinitesin now been implicitly abandonedby its creator
Hawaii andfor alkalic basaltsat otheroceanichot (Anderson,1981c). As discussedearlier, the gravi-
spots,but the phaseequilibrium datapermit the tational anchormodelof ShawandJackson(1973)
amount of fusion to be somewhatless in these appearsto be ruled out by densityconsiderations
cases.An exceptionis Kerguelen. In this island and the model of Hofmann and White (1982) is
group, metasomatismis not requiredbecausethe unlikely becauseof density and dynamic argu-
Nd isotopedata indicate that the volcanic rocks ments.Models that rely on a propagatingfracture
are derived from an ancient source enriched in (Green,1971; McDougall, 1971;TurcotteandOx-
light REE(Dossoand Murthy, 1980). burgh, 1973) would not explain the observation

Direct evidence for mantle metasomatismis that hot spotsmove very little with respectto one
found in ultramafic nodulesfrom many localities another(Morgan, l972b; Minster et al., 1974).
that contain amphibole,phlogopite, apatite and This featureseemsto requirean origin that incor-
spheneas minor phases(Lloyd and Bailey, 1975; poratesa heat sourcelying beneaththe astheno-
Frey and Green, 1974; Wilshire andTrask, 1971; sphere,a requirementthat is met by the plume
Francis,1976; Wilshire et al., 1980). Frequently hypothesisof Morgan (l972a, l972b) and by our
thesephasesoccur in veins cuttingthroughlherzo- model. An unexplainedaspectof Morgan’smodel
lite, which in many casespredateinclusionof the is the processby which localized regionsof the
nodulein the hostbasalt.In additionto theminer- deepmantle develop sufficient concentrationsof
alogical and structural evidence, Menzies and radioactiveheat-producingelementsthat they rise
Murthy (1980) have emphasizedthat lherzolite ashot plumes.
and evenharzburgitenoduleshavebeenfound to Our modelinvolving diapinismof depletedpen-
contain high concentrationsof light REE, They dotite satisfies heat, mass balance, and density
consideredthe harzburgitesto be residuesof par- requirements,and is consistentwith constraints
tial melting that were laterenrichedin light REE imposedby isotopic and trace elementdata. In
and other traceelementsby metasomatism.Some addition, it explains: (1) the varying ages and
metasomatismof theasthenosphereandlower lith- lifetimes of hot spots; (2) the widely varying rates
ospheremay takeplace nearridges, as suggested of lava production; and (3) the common occur-
by Frey andGreen(1974).We suggestthat it may renceof hot spotsnearspreadingcentersandtheir
also take place immediately prior to and during rarity near subductionzones, while still allowing
the life of an island volcanoas a result of lateral major hot spotslike Hawaii to exist far from any
and upwardmigrationof small amountsof liquid accretingplateboundary.
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Our model differs from the plume hypothesisof Brooks, C., Hart, S.R., Hofmann, A. andJames,D.E., 1976.

Morgan in two major respects.First, the depleted Rb—Srmantleisochronsfrom oceanicregions.Earth Planet.

diapirs are not anomalouslyhot except in their Sci. Lett., 32: 51—61.Burke, K.C. andWilson, J.T., 1976. Hot spotson the Earth’s
upperpartswherethe geothermfor the surround- surface.Sci. Am., 235: 46—57.

ing mantlefalls belowthe nearlyadiabatictemper- Carlson,R.W., Macdougall,J.D. and Lugmair, G.W., 1978.

aturecurve of the diapir. Second,hot spots are Differential Sm/Ndevolution in oceanicbasalts.Geophys.

consideredto be a passiveconsequenceof mantle Res. Lett., 5: 229—232.

convectionand fractionationat spreadingcenters Carter,J.L., 1970. Mineralogy and chemistry of the Earth’s
uppermantlebasedon thepartial fusion—partialcrystalli-

ratherthana driving force for plate tectonics. zation model.Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., 81: 2021—2034.
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